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houSton: We have a ProBlem!
by Glenda Stroud, Camino South Trustee

With all the methods of communication available in today’s world, there is a deficiency in the quality 
of communication. As residents living within the City of Houston, how can we effectively navigate 
the metropolitan bureaucracy and have our concerns regarding city services addressed in an efficient 
manner? All of us can do it the old-fashioned way:  use the Yellow Pages for various departments and 
hope for the best. Dialing 311 — the Houston Service Help Line — is even better.

If one has computer access, go to http://www.houstontx.gov. Clicking on the Yellow 311 Houston 
Service Help Line, one can e-mail requests regarding dangerous buildings, graffiti, heavy trash vio-
lations, junk motor vehicles, nuisances, non-mowing of esplanades, pot-holes, missed pickup for 
garbage, yard waste, or heavy trash, illegal dumping, utility problems, traffic light problems, non-
working street lights [specify the location and the pole number], etc. The e-mail is already at the de-
partment where it needs to be by the time it reaches the 311-System. Since Clear Lake City Com-
munity Association residents are now serviced by the Houston Solid Waste Management (SWM) 
department, if your street or cul-de-sac has apparently been missed for pickup, dial or e-mail 311 
as early in the day as possible. The drivers will be notified by the SWM dispatch before they leave 
our area. When you have the time, surf the City of Houston’s website using the tool bar and the 
drop-down menus: they contain information that can readily assist you in other endeavors.

Mayor White established the Neighborhood Liaison Program. This Community Liaison Program 
ensures personal, immediate, and effective representation from his office--a measure that ensures 
neighborhood preservation. The liaison for the Clear Lake City area is Maria Bolanos, 713-928-
9585 or maria.bolanos@cityofhouston.net. As Ms. Bolanos states on her website, “Please let me 
know your inquiry - how I can help you, your family, and friends?” She can tell you about: 

•	 New	programs	or	requirements	of	programs	in	place	that	will	improve
 infrastructure or economy; 
•	The	Mayor’s	perspective	on	a	Community	Issue;
•	Who	to	contact	to	request	a	change	in	a	particular	city	service;
•	What	steps	can	be	taken	regarding	nuisances	and	illegalities	in	the	neighborhood,	etc.

Speaking from personal experience, Ms. Bolanos assists the citizen with specific issues in “net-
working” between the city departments: she knows where to channel one’s request so that it can 
be solved as quickly and as efficiently as possible. The old adage is true: “The squeaky wheel gets 
the grease!” Squeak kindly, but firmly with the tenacity of a snapping turtle: you can be your best 
advocate. Ms. Bolanos sends your compliments and Thank You notes to both the Mayor and the 
appropriate department(s): she also relays the SNAFU’s in communication, too — and that “feed-
back” helps improve an existing system.

For broader issues, contact District E Council Member Mike Sullivan at 832-393-3008 or contact 
his	District	E	Outreach	Coordinator	Karine	Morena	at	 the	same	number	or	via	e-mail:	karina.
moreno@cityofhouston.net.
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CyCle of life at ClCCa
by Larry Wilson, Gym Supervisor

It is that time once again. Summer is coming to an end and fall will soon be upon us. 
In many ways this is a sad time of year because school started, the swimming pools 
closed, and kids and adults alike find it difficult to find fun ways to cool off. Based 
on recent events, CLCCA can now keep the outlying pools open for a few weeks 
longer than in the past. This should help satiate their desire to stay cool during the 
hot, humidity filled month of September waiting for the seasons change.

Recently our dance instructor from Bay Area Christian Performing Arts Center re-
tired allowing us to free up two of our rooms in the rear of the facility. Many large 
organizations use our gym and some have been turned away because we needed the 
gym for our martial arts classes. Many of our martial arts classes have been with us 
for periods ranging from 9 to 25 years. We have now successfully accommodated 
our martial arts classes by moving them into the available rooms where they no lon-
ger have to share the space with other classes.

After some rigorous juggling with times and days, our general manager diplomati-
cally and harmoniously produced a schedule that helped everyone fill their specific 
needs. By making these important changes, we have made a tremendous impact on 
the economics of operating the Clear Lake Recreation Center gym. For example, the 
cost of energy is a continual pest to our budget. Moving classes from the gym to the 
other rooms made the gym available for additional large organizations to use it.

Freeing up the gym not only helps keep Gulf Coast Volleyball, Clear Lake Boys’ 
Basketball, and Blue Chips Basketball active in our facility, but it also allows us to 
include South Shore Volleyball League every Tuesday night throughout the rest of 
the year. In addition we are now able to make private lessons available for both vol-
leyball and basketball, which will increase our revenue helping to defer the cost of 
our energy bills. We now also have the ability to reserve the gym for other money 
making events.

The CLCCA staff and Board of Trustees continue to work hard to provide excellent 
facilities for the members of our community and their organizations.

Community ServiCe Charge
by Sharri Bronas, CLCCA Assessment Coordinator

Don’t forget!  Your Community Service Charge (CSC) was due on July 1st. If you 
haven’t sent it to the office, please do so immediately to avoid further charges. A late 
charge of $25.00 was added to delinquent accounts on August 1st. The CSC helps 
support your community association to provide upkeep of the recreation center, 
pools, parks, enforcement of deed restrictions, etc.

Please feel free to stop by and check us out at the corner of Diana Lane and Ramada 
(the office is on the Ramada side of the building). We have many classes and offer tags 
to the fitness room, gym, and pools for the community. Several different rooms are 
available for classes or events. If you are a teacher or instructor of any kind and have an 
idea for new classes, we welcome your suggestions.

Don’t forget to send those fees into the office as soon as possible. The CSC is vital 
in keeping our Clear Lake City Community Association and Recreation Center the 
best it can be for you. Our address and phone number are:
CLCCA, 16511 Diana Lane, Houston, TX  77062, (281) 488-0360

eye of hurricane ike
By Glenda Stroud, Camino South Trustee

Everyone living within the boundaries of the 
CLCCA was under mandatory evacuation 
for Hurricane Ike.  The CLCCA facilities 
and many residents and businesses suffered 
damage from the storm.  It will take a while 
for our community to return to normal but 
return it will.  We are a resilient community 
and neighbors helping neighbors is what 
community is all about.

Residents who sheltered in place and evacu-
ees who returned early began clean up imme-
diately after the wind and rain moved north-
ward.  The city of Houston wants residents to 
place hurricane-related debris on their prop-
erty along the side of the public right-of-way 
without obstructing sidewalks or traffic.  Also, 
please do not burn debris and trash or place 
debris in ditches or in storm sewers!!!  For the 
latest clean up information, look at the Press 
Releases on the Houston Solid Waste Man-
agement website, http://www.houstontx.gov/
solidwaste/press.html.

If you have loved ones and friends who resid-
ed in the devastated areas of Hurricane Ike’s 
path, our thoughts are with you as you assist 
them in the weeks and months to come.

Keep landscaping trimmed so it •	
doesn’t obstruct sidewalks or im-
pinge on traffic visibility. 
Remove grass from driveway and •	
sidewalk cracks.
Look for, and remove mold and •	
mildew growing on your house.
Do not park vehicles on the grass •	
in yards.
Do not leave trailers, boats, house-•	
hold items, work equipment, tool 
boxes, etc., in front of your house.
Do not dump any trash, grass, •	
leaves, oil, paint, or other items, 
down the storm drains.

itemS to rememBer
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CityWiDe tree WaSte Program on the horiZon
August 7, 2008 — The City of Houston Solid Waste Management Department is encouraging residents who receive City of 
Houston Solid Waste Management Department services to be on the watch for information regarding the new Tree Waste Recy-
cling Program. The letters regarding the new program will be mailed to these residents within the next two weeks.

The Tree Waste Recycling Program will become effective citywide in October 2008. To accomplish this goal, the City will revamp 
its current method of heavy trash collection:

1) The City will collect tree waste exclusively on designated months (odd months) on the resident’s current heavy trash   
 collection day.

2) On the alternating months (even months), residents may set out their heavytrash or junk waste at the curb for    
 City collection.

3) Residents are limited to eight cubic yards (two pickup beds full) per monthly collection.

“Tree Waste” is defined as “clean wood waste,” which consists of tree limbs and branches greater than 3 inches in diameter and tree 
stumps. Lumber, furniture, or treated wood will not be accepted. The term, “Junk Waste,” is used to describe items previously referred 
to as “heavy trash” such as furniture, appliances, and other bulky material.

On October 15, 2007, the City began a Tree Waste Recycling Pilot Program serving 47,000 homes from certain southwest and 
northwest neighborhoods. Solid Waste Management Department Director Harry J. Hayes said, “Over the course of the test 
phase, we have been able to divert 5,801 tons of tree waste from area landfills. That constitutes a savings of $185,632.00 from 
just 47,000 homes in the pilot program. We are extremely pleased at the results of the pilot program and we thank the residents 
in the pilot area for helping us develop a successful tree waste recycling system that can be expanded to all of Houston.” Living 
Earth Technology Co. donated the disposal for the pilot project.

For more information, log on to www.houstonsolidwaste.org or call 3-1-1, the City’s Customer Service Hotline. The Solid Waste 
Management Department provides solid waste service to the citizens of Houston through the collection, disposal and recycling 
of discarded material in a manner that is safe, efficient, environmentally sound and cost-effective.

Month Collection Month Collection
October 2008 ----------Junk Waste April 2009 -------------- Junk Waste
november 2008 -------tree Waste may 2009 -------------- tree Waste
December 2008 --------Junk Waste June 2009 -------------- Junk Waste
January 2009 ----------tree Waste July 2009 -------------- tree Waste
February 2009 ----------Junk Waste August 2009 ----------- Junk Waste
march 2009 ------------tree Waste September 2009 ------ tree Waste

Don’t forget, trees are odd! Junk is even.
The weekly yard waste pickup will not be affected by this change.

ClCCa BoarD of truSteeS ContaCt information
name / Phone / e-mail address title representing term expires

ray Banks / 281-486-4427 (h) / obwest@peoplepc.com President (Core B) Oakbrook West June 2009

roberta toppin / 281-480-3709 (h) / rtoppin2868@sbcglobal.net Vice President (Core A) Oakbrook June 2010

Brice C. hawley / 281-286-5680 (h) / hawleybc@sbcglobal.net Secretary (Core B) Oakbrook West June 2010 

Carla yager / 281-480-5933 (h) / yagerbot@sbcglobal.net Treasurer (Core D) Camino South June 2010 

leslie eaton / 281-488-0093 (h) / meadowgreen_trustee@comcast.net Trustee (Core C) Meadowgreen June 2009 

ginger Kinzer / 281-480-9909 / ob1Trustee@gmail.com Trustee (Core A) Oakbrook June 2009 

glenda Stroud / 281-488-5288 / stroud_caminosouth@swbell.net Trustee (Core D) Camino South June 2011 

alice Purcell / 281-218-9298 / mgreen.trustee@yahoo.com Trustee (Core C) Meadowgreen June 2011
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October 2008
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

O = Oakbrook
OW = Oakbrook West
CS = Camino South
MG = Meadowgreen

1 2
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

3 4

6 7 8 9
Trash/Yard Waste 
Pickup O/OW/CS/MG
Junk Waste
Pickup CS

10
Junk Waste
Pickup
MG

11

13
Junk Waste
Pickup
O

14
Junk Waste
Pickup
OW

15 16
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

17 18

20 21 22 23
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

24 25

27 28 29 30
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

31

November 2008
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

3 4 5 6
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

7 8

10 11 12
Tree Waste
Pickup
O/OW

13
Trash/Yard Waste 
Pickup O/OW/CS/MG
Tree Waste
Pickup CS

14
Tree Waste
Pickup
MG

15

17 18 19 20
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

21 22

24 25 26 27 28
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

29
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December 2008
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

5 6

8
Junk Waste
Pickup
O

9
Junk Waste
Pickup
OW

10 11
Trash/Yard Waste
Pickup O/OW/CS/MG
Junk Waste
Pickup CS

12
Junk Waste
Pickup
MG

13

15 16 17 18
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

19 20

22 23 24 25 26
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

27

29 30 31 january 1 january 2
Trash/Yard
Waste Pickup
O/OW/CS/MG

january 3

BenefitS of reCyCling
by Alice Purcell, Meadowgreen Trustee

We all have heard about the benefits of recycling for our environment: less waste in landfills, fewer toxins in the environment, preservation of 
natural resources, etc. However, since we only have one trash container now, I have found several more personal and direct benefits as well.

First, when I recycle, I have more space in my trash can. I have a family of six, and frequently our container is only half full when we roll it 
out on Thursday morning. Before the new city trash service, we typically would drag 3 cans full of trash to the street. Less waste makes for 
lighter work and more space when we host a party or holiday event.

Second, so far, I haven’t had to purchase stickers for $1.00 per bag for additional trash, saving me some money. I can’t even contemplate hav-
ing to purchase/rent another receptacle.

Third, we do feel better about dropping off our plastic bottles, aluminum cans, and cardboard packaging to be reused. I imagine that it de-
creases the demand for petroleum, bauxite, and trees, preserving these precious resources for the future.

Now we do have the inconvenience of carrying our recyclables to the HEB recycling containers or the City of Houston recycling site at El-
lington, but usually we try to do this at a time that we are already passing by one of those locations.

For a long time, many Clear Lake residents have requested curbside recycling collection. When we had a private garbage service, most resi-
dents deemed it too expensive. The City of Houston has recently cancelled its curbside recycling service to a number of communities who 
were simply not taking advantage of this benefit. The city is currently looking for communities which desire curbside recycling and who would 
use it to benefit the community and city. Councilman Mike Sullivan is aware of our interest and is working on a solution.  If you would like 
curbside recycling to come to Clear Lake, please contact Councilman Sullivan’s office (832-393-3008) or the Solid Waste Management divi-
sion (call 3-1-1 or e-mail 311@cityofhouston.net with a subject of “Message-to-SWD-Director”).


	 	  yes are you interested in Curbside recycling?	 	  no
  Please clip out and return this survey to the CLCCA office at 16511 Diana Lane.
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Local
Recycling
Centers

Ellington Field
Open 7 Days a Week 

8 am - 8 pm @ Ellington Field
Newspapers, Catalogs,

Phone Books, Magazines,
Cardboard, Plastic, Glass, Cans
(steel, aluminum, tin, aerosol)

For more information, call City of
Houston Service Helpline @ 311

Metal Recycling Center
1211 College @ I-45
M - F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Sat - Sun 9 am - Noon

(713) 943-8456
Cans, Copper, Brass,

Stainless Steel, Batteries

Armand Bayou
Nature Center

8500 Bay Area Blvd.
Newspapers, Magazines,

Paper Products

Clear Lake Elementary
Newspapers, Magazines

Freeman Library
Newspapers, Magazines

Space Center Intermediate
Continuous Newspapers

Clear Lake High School
Continuous Newspapers

Good uSEd BookS
Freeman Library
Friends Bookstore

ShoPPing Safety tiPS
The most frequent crimes committed in and around shopping malls throughout 
the year are credit card theft, credit card fraud, theft of vehicles, and theft from 
vehicles. Below are just a few suggestions for keeping yourself, your purchases, and 
your money safe while shopping.

•	 Dress	casually	and	comfortably	and	avoid	wearing	expensive	jewelry.
•	 Take	a	friend	or	family	member	shopping	with	you	whenever	possible.	There	is
 something to be said for safety in numbers, especially if you must shop after dark. 
•	 Avoid	carrying	large	amounts	of	cash.	Carry	your	Driver’s	License	or	Identifi- 

cation Card along with only the necessary cash, checks, or credit card you expect 
to use. Carry cash and wallets in a front pocket to reduce the chances of having 
your pocket picked. 

•	 Be	extra	careful	if	you	do	carry	a	wallet	or	purse.	Keep	your	purse	held	tightly 
against your body with the flap facing toward you. Avoid carrying large purses. 
They are the prime targets of criminals in crowded shopping areas, transpor- 
tation terminals, bus stops, on buses and other rapid transit.
Do not leave your purse or your jacket with the wallet in the pocket unattended •	
or even a moment. If shopping with a cart, do not set your purse inside the cart. 
Keep	it	on	your	shoulder	or	in	your	hand	at	all	times.	Do	not	put	your	purse	on 
the back of a chair while eating, or on a dressing room hook, where it can be easily 
stolen. Do not leave your purse open where a pickpocket can easily reach in 
and steal your billfold.
Cell phone cameras and small hidden cameras located in hats, ties,  sun-•	
glasses, purses, briefcases, umbrellas and jackets can be used by 
predators to take pictures of your identification and duplicate it within min-
utes	 by	 way	 of	 wireless	 transmission.	 Keep	 wallets	 closed	 and	 in	 your	 pants 
pocket.	Keep	your	purse	closed	and	between	your	feet	on	the	floor	or	on	your	lap.
Avoid talking to strangers. As elementary as it sounds, openly talking to strangers •	
makes you an easier target. 
Be aware of your surroundings and stay alert. Beware of strangers approaching •	
you for any reason. “Con-artists” may try various methods of distracting you 
with the intention of taking your money or belongings.
If shopping late in the day or after dark, park in an area that is well lighted. If •	
you are shopping at a mall, keep in mind the time the store closes from which 
you enter the mall, as some stores may close earlier. This may keep you from having 
to walk unnecessary distances to your car if you find the store has closed earlier 
than expected. 
Never go into isolated areas or down poorly lit corridors of shopping centers and •	
absolutely avoid restrooms that are off the beaten path. 
Avoid overloading yourself with packages. It is important to have clear visibility •	
and freedom of motion to avoid mishaps.
Park in a well-lighted space, and be sure to lock the car, close the windows, and •	
take the keys with you when you leave. Car thieves are criminals of opportunity; 
they take the cars that are easiest to steal.
As you return to your car, make sure to keep your car key in your hand. •	
Remember where you parked your car. While this may sound elementary, many •	
shopping areas are spread out over large areas. Being unable to locate a car can 
cause you undue confusion and stress that may present you as a better target to 
a criminal.
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•	 Don’t	leave	cell	phones,	purses,	CD	cases,	purchased	merchandise,	or	any	other 
item of value in your parked car where they can be seen. Always conceal these 
items because they can be like candy to a baby for a criminal - irresistible.

•	 Do	not	put	packages	into	your	car	(trunk	or	back	seat)	and	then	return	to	the 
store. Either get in your car and leave or move your car to a different location. 
One of the most common criminal ploys is to wander around a parking lot as 
though looking for one’s car. In reality, that poor lost shopper may actually be 
a criminal waiting to see someone place packages in their car. Put excess bags in 
a locker, use a cart, or ask stores to hold packages until you are ready to leave.

While these steps don’t guarantee you will not become the victim of crime, they 
will hopefully reduce your chances of falling prey to a criminal.

imPortant Phone numBerS
clcca - office 
(281) 488-0360

clcca - fitness room 
(281) 488-0239

City of Houston Service Helpline 311

emergenCy ServiCeS
hpd Dispatch 

(713) 884-3131

Houston Fire Dept. 
(713) 227-2323

Poison Control Center 
1-800-POISON-1

Ambulance 
911

non emergenCy numBerS
Clear Lake Police Substation 
(281) 218-3800

Constable Bill Bailey 
(281) 488-4040

Sheriff 
(281) 488-4717

hoSPitalS
St. John 

(281) 333-5503

Clear Lake Regional 
(281) 332-2511

Memorial Southeast 
(281) 929-6100

utilitieS
Reliant Energy 
(713) 207-7777

Centerpoint Energy 
(713) 659-2111

Clear Lake City Water 
(281) 488-1164

other
Freeman Library
(281) 488-1906

Space Center Houston 
(281) 244-2100

Armand Bayou Nature Center 
(281) 474-2551

Harris County Courthouse Annex 
(281) 486-7250

hurricane ike after Thoughts
By Carla Yager, Camino South Trustee

Were you prepared for Hurricane Ike?  Hurricanes threaten lives and property with high winds, 
storm surges, heavy rains, and tornadoes.  There are three key items to being prepared:  learn 
about potential hazards and how to deal with them; develop an emergency plan; and practice 
and maintain your emergency plan.  Do you know what to include in your emergency plan?  
The Houston Department of Health and Human Services recommends the following basic 
items and has brochures available with details.
1. Discuss what your family should do when there is a Hurricane.
2. Stock emergency supplies.
3. Assemble an evacuation disaster supplies kit.
4. Prepare an emergency car kit.
5. Develop a support system.
6. Assess and account for personal care needs.
7. Prepare a disaster supply kit for your pets.
8.	 Know	what	to	expect	and	do	after	a	Hurricane.

Knowing	what	to	expect	and	do	after	a	Hurricane	is	extremely	important	when	you	live	in	a	
heavily populated area such as Houston.  The most important thing to remember is to listen 
to the public officials and abide by their decisions.  They have the ability to assess the damage 
from the Hurricane and provide you with information on the state of your community and 
services.  Once you have returned to your property, assess any damage and determine what 
steps need to be taken for recovery.  During the recovery process, remember to be patient with 
everyone and obey the laws, including any special laws put in place by public officials during 
the Hurricane recovery.

Recovering from a Hurricane can take time when millions of people are affected.  You need to 
be responsible for taking care of your own property.  Whenever possible, help your neighbors 
take care of their property.  Be careful when cleaning up debris and never work on damaged 
trees around power lines, let experienced power crews take care of them.  If you are using an 
emergency generator, follow the instructions by keeping it outside and well ventilated.  Like an 
automobile, one of the by-products is Carbon Monoxide which can cause death in an enclosed 
area.  And, again, be patient with everyone because you are not the only person dealing with 
the effects of a Hurricane.

After your recovery effort is underway, review your emergency plan.  Add any items you may 
have overlooked or not considered.  One example may be to contact your insurance company 
and find out what you can do when your property is damaged.  Are you allowed to document 
the damage and then go forward with cleanup and repairs or should you simply secure the 
property and wait for an adjuster to document the damage?  Another example may be to have 
additional emergency supplies for your family since businesses also have to recover and may 
not be able to provide you with needed supplies.  Don’t forget what you have learned from 
Hurricane Ike.

To find out more information about Hurricane Preparedness, visit the Houston Office of 
Emergency Management website, http://www.houstontx.gov/oem/index.html.
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One of the most important elements in enjoying our neighbor-
hoods is how well we get along with our neighbors. We live in 
close proximity to one another and that’s why we need deed re-
strictions and such to protect a homeowners’ privacy and prop-
erty rights. If one’s next door neighbor hasn’t mowed his lawn in 
six months, insects, weeds, and rodents encroach on neighbor-
ing properties. A really good neighbor will put their neighbor’s 
interests above their own.

Here are a few specifics that can facilitate peaceful relationships 
between neighbors and maintain the neighborhoods for the en-
joyment and benefit of all who live here.

1. Homeowners should park in their own driveways without 
 blocking sidewalks, if possible. Refrain from parking across 
 the street from a driveway whenever possible. Please don’t 
 park on your lawn.
2. Avoid late night music and movies. Home theatres can 
 particularly be a problem as the noise level changes frequently. 
 Neighbors should not be able to hear the entertainment going 
 on inside your home.
3. Remove trash cans from sight as soon as you can. A city 
 ordinance prohibits trash cans from being visible from the 
 street.  It is very likely that the city will begin enforcing this 

 ordinance in Clear Lake soon as many people store trash 
 cans in front of their homes and garages.
4. Yard waste must only be put out after 6:00 p.m. the evening 
 before trash pickup. Make sure your lawn company hauls off 
 your grass clippings to comply with City of Houston regulations.
5. Trees should hang no lower than 10 feet above sidewalks 
 and 14 feet above streets.
6. Offer to pick up your neighbors’ newspapers when they’re 
 out of town.
7. Offer available space in your trash can to your neighbor if 
 they have a special party or event at their house.
8. Exchange phone numbers with your neighbor, including 
 work numbers in case of emergencies.
9.	 Secure	storage	space	for	your	boat	or	RV.	Keep	your	autos 
 in working order and donate those that do not work to charity. 
 Many charities are willing to pick them up.
10. Check your property frequently for hazards to visitors or 
 passers by.

Consideration and respect for one another goes a long way 
toward a peaceful and joyful life.

Be a gooD neighBor


